
An old problem which is perennially new is the Hay
Fever problern, It presents itself every year. Sooner or
later every physician has it to solve. The trouble is, it
doesn't STAY solved. What wvas thought yesterday to be a
useful remedy may prove to-day to be a doubtful expedient
-a mere temporary relief. It is apt to be an experiment-
and every fresh experiment is apt to be a freshl disap-
pointnent.

There is one notable exception

Solution Adrenalin Chloride

is not' an experiment; it has. not been a disappointment.
Eminent specialists report that this wonderful agent has
afforded prompt relief in cases which could notbereached
by any other remedy. By its use the nasal discharge is
controlled, congestion of thei mucous membranes is allayed,
the swelling of the turbinai tissues is reduced, the desire to
sneeze is abated, and a condition of distress and unrest
gives way to one of comfort.

We are of opinion that Solution Adrenalin Chloride
more nearly approaches -the long-sought Hay Fever specific
than any other agent, and we believe that this wil be the
final verdict of the medical profession.

Solution Adrenalin Chloride is supplied in the strength of one part Adrenalin
Chloride to 1000 parts ncrmal saline solution, with 0.5 per cent. Chloretone as a
preservative. For ue ;ii Hay Fcvcr it should be diluted by the addition of four
times lts volume oi normal salt solution. It mny be sprayed into the nose with a
small hand atomizer. or applied on a pledget of cotton. One or two applications
daily usually afford complete rclie7.

(Supplied in ounce glass-stoppercd vials.)
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